
Depressicn comes ~hen we fep.l a sense of helplessness about our situation. 
AchieTement and self-esteem come from a sense or ~~stery and control. 

EDu-:(nrESTlETTCS I~ THE CUS3ROOM 
(Keeping It Simple) 

Joy Lindsey 

I have been teaching a 10 hour ~du-Kinesthetics class (Balancing the Mind/Eod1 
Er:ergy for Reading "'lriting Learning) for the last three years to parents and teachers 
in t~e Los Angeles Unified School District. ~~ emphsis has always teen Par~nt Education/ 
Staff De~elopment, ie. teaching others to intrcduce EK to their students or children. 
This year I decided to go into classrooms myself and work directly with the children, 
alt~ough, still with the emphsis on enacling the adults to carryon. 

Regardless of whether teaching an adult class or working as a team with adults and 
children in the classroom, I haTe always kept it simple. First, because of limited 
classroom time; secondly, because of havir:g to pass the skills on through other people; 
and finally, because Children will do the exercises daily if they are short and simple 
and they can see a difference in themselTes and/or their work. 

The outline that follm.rs is hC'r1 I set up the classroom ~,,0rk ~"ith students, teach er s 
~n1 aijes. You will find that the total balancing techniques total only 6: denteral 
!r.eridian up, oross-crawl, lazy 8, emotior.al stress release,·K-27,'and~auricular exercise. 
Gr~nted there are more difficult cases where more advanced knowled~e is necessary, but 
rrry exper Lerce is that these 6 will "sv i.t.ch on" mo st, ch ildren. (And adults.) 

I prefer that the teachers and aides have had the 10 hour class so that they are 
not only kr~wledgable but are cCnTinced throu?h class discussicn, actiTities and feedtack 
t~at the techniques really work. In ad::iition to the: 10 hour-basic class a 1 hour" pre 
sessi~n is needed for ·the individual teacher and aide plus about l~ minutes cefore each . 
h5 ~r.ute student session to 1) show adults what we will ce doin~ for the day, 2) evaluate 
progress, and 3) so that I knew they are experier.cir~ the 'Fesults of balancing (inte~ated 
mir-d, good energy, stress release, etc.) for themselves. 

I also ?refer a group of 3 students per adult (6-9 children)~so that: 1) I'm not 
tezpted to take over and do it all - the other adults will learn tetter by doing; 2) the 
children are not so self-conscious - they seem to want to try things out first if there 
are 6-9 instead of 3; and 3} success stories are more plentiful during the feedback time 
in the slightly larger group - thus, more credibility for all. This usually takes place 
in a ~esource Specialist's room where such grouping is pOSSible, not in a large classroom. 

7wo other reports are available: 
Palar.cing th~ Mind/Body Ener~ for Reading ~riting Learnir.~ - primarily·co~,ents from 
parents and teachers who took the basic 10 hour classias to how children improved· learning, 
relea5e~-stress, reduced hyperactiTity, increased energy, etc. 
Balancing the Mind/~dY Ener~ for ~eading '~ritin~ Learning in SO~CIAL ~DUC~TIrN - results 
in working with han capped c irQren. -- 

The classes are set up ~ith a ?re arn post (eTaluation) session for teach~rs a~d aides, 
an~ 4 or S weekly sessions :or st~dentg. 
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Pre-session tor teacher and aide 
-Bcidjjml..iiirenergy and righ't/lett brain 

brief exolanation of coneepts and research 
-Central meridian up, down, ~~ 

to demonstrate body/mind ener~ 
teach how to muscle test 

-lto.uO 
show where present energy is on a scale of 1 to 40 

-Pencil test (visual inhibition - TFH) 
to determine it hemispheres are integrated (switched on) 

-Cross-crawl vs homolateral crawl 
to switch on right ar~ left brain 
if homolateral test cross-crawl with eyes left, then cross-crawl with eyes right 

and go with the strongest - you don't r~ve to ~ncw hemisphere laterality 
-Pencil test again 

both hemispheres should now be inte~ated 
-Emotional stress release 

most of us seem to need this 
-1 to 40 

energy will probably have risen to uO out of 40 at this point 

At the end of this session teacher and aide feel better. They have seen and experienced 
1) muscle testing and 2) the difference cross-crawl and emotional stress release can make. 
I have found that it is important to care for and to continue workin~ with the adults 
through out tr.e 5 weeks. The temptation is to focus in on the children and forget the 
teachers. If one feels positive change in one's self, one will expect it in others. 

Session I 
-Teacher/aide preparation time 

am I balanced? 
are other adults balanced? 
go over what we will be doing with students 
it teacher is a ~esource Specialists ask her to tell the children's re~lar 

teachers to watch for chan~e and share that with her 
-Body/mind energy and right/left brain 

as with teachers, a brief expllnation of concepts - use visuals 
-Central meridian up, down, up 

shows energy 
how to muscle test 
also if the centeral meridian is reversed, which might indicate a more complicated 

situation 
-Alphabet - performance proof 

ask student to write the alphabet doin~ his best 
it is important to pre-test and ~ost-test various skills so student can see 

his own improvement (the alphacet is a ~ood one to start ·~th) 
time his work without being noticed 

-Pencil test - muscle test proof 
as in the teachers' pre session this will Show if hemispheres are integrated 

one side usually weaker 
-Cross-crawl vs homolateral 

see above - make sure eyes are in correct oosition if homolateral 
-Pencil test again 

usually both sides stro~g ~ow, if not, more cross-crawl with arms hi~her 
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-A~phabet again 
use a separate sheet of paper 
tL~e it urr.oticed - with both brains inte~ated it will be easier, faster 

without stress (watch the child's face both times he writes to observe 
the difference in stress), and usually an improvement in the writin~ 

J. was so amazed at how much easier the alphabet was for him that he did the cross 
crawl every day. At the end of the 1st week he had read 17 books for the qeader's Digest 
Read-a-thon and had been advanced to the next reading leTel in his class. He continued 
cross-crawl, e~~tional stress release, and the other u techniques tau~ht in these s~ssions. 
~ben his report card came out 6 weeks later he had gone un a grade in almost eTery subject. 

-Ears (Auricular exercise - TFH) 
fun, easy, and yery effective for lots of kids 
good way to end the session 

~. was embarrassed by being t~e only one of three that was·horrolateral. ~e declared 
t~at he wasn't going to do the cross-crawl. However, I obserYed him through the window 
as he left the reom and he was rolling his ears back. (As it turned out he did his cross 
crawls during the week, too!) 

-~omework routir~ 
~ (cross-crawl), ~ (centeral meridian up) ? (ears) 
before school; aftE!r lu~ch,'befOre hamework- 

Sessi:m II 
-Teacher/aide preparation time ar~ feedback' 

see Session I 
-Student feedback 

aey change in school, sports, homewor-k - this feedback time is extremely importar 
Those who have not used the balancing exercises at this point will be 
encourae:ed by the success of their classmates to I?et Ilcing. 

E.'s teacher was considering holding him ~ack in the Jrd ~ade. Now he is ~ettine: 
all 90's, totally changed from being the hyperactive child he was, and loves his guitar 
lesson~hat he used to hate. 

C. was the type of child who was constantly out in space. She is now on task, says 
her teacher. She lares the cross-crawl. Her mother is estatic as She claimes it is 
helping her more than all the phycological counseling she has been through. 

D. was the type that couldn't sit still. Not the h~er child that disrupts the 
classroom but a wiggler that disrupts her own concentration. She has stepned wie:~lir.2 
and is now also on task. 

-Brain cell 
~cw synapses occure and lead to learning - brief explinati~n with Tisuals 

-1 to 40 - people seem to enjoy seeing their energy go up rnL~erically 
-Letters - write or say 

muscle test each one and check ones t~at go weak 
-Lazy 8 - for visual learning (integration) 

check both directions and go with the strong or.e 
~~ke sure they can draw this by themselves before addir.~ to ho~ework 

-T.etters 
retest letters t~at were weak - most will r.ow ~e strone: or. all letters 
if some letters still test weak, have student crass-crawl in the way that is 

correct for him and retest these. 
-Cr09s-cra~1 - 3 dimentional (front, side, back) 

c~eck homolaterals to see if changed 
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-~~otior41 stress release, if time 
-1 to 40 
-Homework routine 

xc, -t, ? 
addOO(lazy ei~ht),~ (emotional stress release) 

Session III 
-Teacher/aide preparation time and feedback 
-Student feedback 

Some of the children I worked with were from a ~ifted class rut were behind in getting 
work in. After) sessions they were finding their written work m~~h easier to do ard 
catching up. One of the covs expected to zet a C on a re~ort and ~t an A-. 

B. had to finish his ho~ework before the family could ~o to t~e ~ark. The s~orter 
the ti~e ~ot, the worse the stress and, of course, the more L~pcssible t~e task. Be 
re~emcered to do the integrating exercises and zoom! he was done in 20 ~inutes. His 
~other reported later that he was in a super mood all the rest of the day. 

D. a 6th grader, WeS ~~itched off on many subjects, but Math cane back first. In 
6 weeks he went from )rd grade 1eTe1 Math to 5th. 

-1 to 40 
-Tape recorder 

reading of ~aterial at child's leTel 
-Tracking 

test to see if mid-line can be crossed visually while remaining strong, as one 
~st do to read well 

-K-27 
if K-27 is not effective (different thir£s work better for jifferent oeople) 

use lazy 8 and/or cross-crawl 
-Tracking 

repeat test to see if body now stays strong 
-Tape recorder 

read a"ain 
play both back and note the difference 

-Emotional stress release 
if this was tau,?ht last session, do it now as a grOUP - eTeryone thin.!<in g 

their awn thoughts and holding their own frontal eminences 
so~~times this 1eadS~ into a discussion as to haw one feels when faTorlte 

animals die, etc. 
-Cross-cr~l - 3 dL~ntional 

check homolaterals 
-1 to 40 
-Homework routine 

cx,-'t, r, JO, K-27, and ~ 
whatever works cest for the individual 
before s~~ool, after lunch, before horr.ework 

Session TN 
-TeaCher aide preparation time and feedback 

One of the aides had teen g:i'len the resoonsibility to do the sets f-:r a schco L 
production. The :1U~e mural started out slow ar.d d'i.f f'Lc uLt , After ~mcticn stress r e Le a se 
and cr-c sa-cr evl, she s a i.d it all s t ar t.ed to flGW - dr;'"ine- · ... as fast ard c r s a t ive , She 
said it ~as ~er test work. 

A t.e acbe r · .. as t.ak i ng a test on ·..tord or-oc e ss t ng on a type'..rriter. It · ... as sucp c s e d 
to take about ~5 ~inutes. Inte~ratir.~ first her 2 hemisoherps, s::e did it in Ie ~inute 
ar.d gt)t an A-. She said her friend who is a tetter t~roist t.co k t::e f'~11 1..:C: :'\i:-.utes. 
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Another aide,who is really turned on to this,said everyone keeps telling h~r how 
creative she is getting. She says that whenever she is in a meetir.g she is the or.e 
· ... to kee9s c cm i nz up ~o1ith no t one 'cut sevvr-a.L ideas on hOTH to "'et t'::r.gs ,-bne. 

::'acy t e ache r s remark on hOTH their ·,.;hole class settles (b·.·.n after sw i t.cru.ng on 
both sides of the brain with these integrating techniques. 

-Student feedback 

J. has gone froM 5 fights a week with his school mates to 1. (Nobo~'s perfectl) 
He is also improving in his hockey. He was homolateral, now tests strong on erosslateral. 

T., a 6th grader but small for his age, says he can now kick the starter on his ATC. 
Many students are improving in sports - baseball, sacker, kickball and even wei~ht 

lifting (High School). 

-1 to uO and/or pencil test 
. Children testing each other and the adults 

if time or interest in session II or III, this was started earlier 
-Lazy 8 for auditory learnir~ (integrating) 
-Options depending on t~~ and if there is a 5th session. Testing for: 

colors 
thoughts and words 
school· subjects' or parts·of·subjects that switch off body/mind energy (integration 

-~eview all 6 techniques t~at integrate (balance, switch on) the right/left brain 
end body energy 

-Smotional stress release - group 
I · ... ant to ree:npr.asize.'this as it often gets left out in follow uo work. ~"e all 

seem to need this at times regardless of age. 
this is a good time to introduce such concepts as self-love, self-esteem, I '!II. OK. 

Most or these children are down on themselves. because of their self-image 
of being "stupid". l,ie can get them out of that box. Xore often than not 
they are really quite bright. 

-1 to uO and/or pencil test 
-Homework routine 

ex, "t, c-o , K-27, ?, <::"@> 
whatever: '",orks test for the individual 
before school, after lunch, before homewcrk 

?ost evaluation session with teachers 
--·fIlins, partial Win~, no-improvement (no improvement usually hap cens when child simply 

is not interested in doing the exercises - that should te his choice) 
~Nhere do they go from here 
-~ecorded records of imorovement 
-Advanced training in Edu-Kinesthetics and/or Touch for Health 
-Encouragement and reminders are necessary, but in the end it needs to be the student's 

"thingll. It is kncxLedge from the in-side-out" If a person erreriences a 
change he will do the balancing/integrating techniques because he understands 
there truly is a difference. 

Special Education differences - working '.>lith t~e handicapped, other than ~d1.1cationally 
,;,;:";orking in the classrcom 'HUh mentally retarded or phy s Lc al.Ly handicapoed children 

needs to ce very individual. The aim may not be r e adt ng , wri t iriz , etc. 'cut 
speaking, walki~g, more energy, raisin2' the head, reduction of h~eractivity, etc. 

-Surrogate testi~g is usually necessary since students often cannot te tested 1ue to 
weak or over energized muscles, or simply not underst~nding the rrruscle test 

-Uxu balancing 
Usually from tte very beginnip~ I test u muscles (surro~ate) and ~ake ~ correction 
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Latissi~us Jorsi 

Central :~er Ld i an 'JD 
~~otional 3tress relea~e 
'i..-27 
Cross -cr awl, 

Suprasnir.atus 

:eltoid 
-Cross-cre·,d 

usur Ll.y has to ce .:one 'ry several pecnl,e (teacher ol.us 2 a Lde s ) lying dC-Jin 
a sMall child can be cross-called sitting in lap on the floor - 
sorrs childre n can march ..,ith legs ·..while one adult moves arms 

-Pictures of ax (cross) and~ll (parallel lines) come in quite ~andy for deter.nining 
crosslateral TS homolateral due to difficulty in muscle testin~ 

-To change frem homolateral to crosslateral (since many special children cannot 
put t~eir eyes left or ri2'ht) I use the "s andsrl.ch'", 

1st Tl'I'eek: homolateral crawl - cr-o sa-cr avl, - homolateral cra·"l 
i~ cross-crawl tests as strong or stron~er than ho~olateral ~ 

2nd week: cross-crawl - homolateral crawl - cross-crawl 
if cross-cr~;ll now goes strong and homolateral weak ~ 

3rd week: cross-crawl only 
thereafter: check occasionally to ~~ke sure cross-cra.l stays strong 

if not,repeat steps 
-Special 2ducation feedback 

F. who is 20 years old and in a wheelchair was homolateral. ~nen chan?ed to cross 
lateral he started rolling his c~air to the bus (atout 50 yards), to various actiTity 
centers, and in the school roll-a-thon. He had never done any of this ~efore to the 
teacher's knowledge. He was able to sit up straighter and raise his head up higher. He 
did slip back to homolateral and needed to be reoatterned. 

Many handicapped children who are quite hyperactive have been amazingly calmed in 
a fev minutes ·~th the emotional stress release and cross-crawl. ~ faTorite story is 
A.,- • .. ho was getting a hair cut. She is 6 years old; sever Iy nEntally retarded. 'linen the 
beautician, who was volunteering her tL~e at the school, started to cut her hair A. ~t 
very upset. The teacher who was already holding her hands was ~oing to ?o ~et an aide 
for extra restraint. I asked if I might try something and used the e~otior.al stress 
release for atout 2 minutes. She sat camly for the next 11 minutes (urbeard of for this 
child) while the be aut.Lc Larx cut her pretty blond, natural, curly hair. 

One other child who is ~ years old, in a chair with multiple har~ica~p3, has im~ved 
in t~is way: 1) He is walking better - pushes his walker now instead of just standing 
with it and will walk with the teacher just holding on to her pocket. 2) He is learning 
many new ~ords. The day I was talking with his teacher in the cla~sroom the phYsical 
education teacher said, "Good toy l" to O~j and to her delight he repeated it imrr.ediately. 
3) New physical skills - she had said "Good boy" because he was pusn i.nz h i mse Lf ar cund , 
telly down, on a 4-wheeled d011y. and finally, 4) his teacher said he is tecoming 
ccr.scious ot people in his spa ceo · .. /hile I watChed, he was gent ,_y t.cuch i.nz anctner toy's 
nose, becoming aware of his classmEte for the first time. The other Child seemed to 
realize the change in O. and remained still, allowing him to explore his face. 

ihe balancing techniaues used are tased on the bo8ks and trainir~ of: 
?aul E. ;)ennison, ?h.D., g..,itching On - The Eolistic Ans,.,er t o ~sle::r.::ia, ?o. 20'( 
5~02, Glendale, Ca 91104 -- --- -- 
John F. Thie, D. C. Touch for Eeal th, 1174 North Lake Ave., Fadade na , '-:'a. GII04 
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Los Angeles Unified School District 
ADMINISTRAnVE OffiCES: 450 NORTH GRANU AVENliE. Los ANGELES. CALlfOR~IA 

"lAILING ADDRESS: Box. 3307. Los ANGJ::LES. CALIFORNIA 90051 
TELEPHONE: (213) 625·6900 

HARRY HA~LER 
Su.prn"ttrt.d~"t of School.s 
JOHN f LEON 
.-\UOCl4ft ."uornnlf'"d,.n!. 
Support ~"l'u:tI 

GLORIA S. CCRTIS 
Dt~cto" 
\-'oianff"" &. 1"'01'\41 P"u~f'G," 

SMiDRA H .... UGH1'ON 
1 tQClt~r Aa'I.'''''' 
T .,onal I'rc~",,", 

BALANCING THE MIND/BODY ENERGY 
for 

READING WRITING LEARNING 

This is a 10 hour class (16 for Los Angeles Unified 
teacher in-service) for parents, volunteers, teachers and aids. 
It deals with: 

o Balancing (or switching on) the hemispheres of the 
right and left brain. 

o Releasing emotional stress. 

o Reducing hyperactivity. 

o Balancing the body energy which affects the brain. 

o How all of the above can improve learning. 

30 classes have been taught in the last 2 school years 
(1981-82 and 1982-83) primarily in Region 6, through the 
Volunteer Tutorial & Doves Programs Office and the Region 6 
AQ~inistrative Office, reaching 680 parents, volunteers, 
teachers and aids. 

On pages that follow are excerpts from the written class 
evaluations, quotes from the feedback portion of the class, as 

-well as, comments from a questionnaire sent May 1983 to all 680 
class participants. 

Class objectives, content and source follow the partici 
pants comments, as well as, how to request a class. 

In-service teacher: 

July 1983 

Mrs. Joy Lindsey 
6040 Shirley Ave. 
Tarzana, CA. 91356 
213/996-3299 
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LEARNING RESULTS 

In response to the question, What was interesting or useful? 

The concepts of right and left brain. 

How to understand why my child thinks the way he does and 
how to help him to use his mind more and not get bored so 
easily. 

The awareness of turning on both sides of your brain for 
most efficiency. 

Everything - dyslexia and learning disabilities. 

Settling into classroom work 

There were many reports from teachers of classrooms 
settling down quicker and children getting easily into their 
work. One reported that often when there was an excess amount 
of restless co~~otion in the classroom one of the students 
would remind her that they had forgotten to do the balancing 
exercise. 

Students enjoyed breaks from "school work" and seemed more 
willing and ready to continue. 

Homework - Taking the Responsibility - Easier, Faster, Better 
and Happier 

Please do not take this item lightly. Of all the comments 
from parents, this exciting positive change in their children's 
approach to homework is most frequently mentioned. 

My children are doing their homework better and behaving 
better. 

My 10 and 11 year olds improved their achievements in 
written composition and mathematics. Instead of calling me to 
do their assignments with them, they do it first independently 
and then have me correct it. They have developed a sense of 
responsibility. 

My children are more eager to attack homework and other 
activities because of increased energy and a feeling of being 
in control of situations. 

My son, Edward 
rapidly but when he 

(7 years old) always does his homework 
is stuck (blocked) I remind him to do the 
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cross crawl and lazy 8. Afterward he can finish his work 
easily. It makes me feel good to see him so happy with this. 

After arriving from school my children immediately go over 
their assignments instead of my reminding them. 

Multiplication tables 

A 12 year 
cation tables. 
the right and 
irrunediately. 

old was having trouble remembering his multipli 
After one of the exercises, which integrates 

left ~emispheres of the brain, he knew them 

Another mother reports: My 11 year old daughter was not 
able to learn her multiplication tables and began doing the 
exercises. She began learning them and learned them all. 

Alphabet 

Several parents spoke of children who could not learn even 
the first 5 letters of the alphabet after many weeks of trying. 
But w i, th the exercises balancing the 2 hemispheres of the 
brain, they learned them rapidly. One girl started saying, "A, 
Little a, apple. B, little b, ball." etc., as if the language 
side (left) and the visual side (right) suddenly all came 
together. 

Spelling 

Lourdes, 9 years old, reports that she was getting 100% on 
her spelling tests almost every week after starting the exer 
cises. 

Another: My son's spelling grades went from 65% to 95% in 
3 weeks. Instead of hiding his books when he gets home, he 
puts them on the table and says, "Let's get at it, Mom!" 

Also: My daughter has been getting 100's on her weekly 
spelling tests and is eager to do her homework. 

One mother wrote of spelling improvement like this: 

13 years 
95 to 100% 

10 years 
70 to 95% 

10 years 
80 to 95% 

Reading 

From a teacher's questionnaire: One student went from no 
interest in school to reading everything he could his hands on. 
He even sat in other children's reading groups when he finished 
his own work. He began doing his homework regularly, he had 
previously done none. 
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One elementary school boy fro~ the first time ever at home 
picked up a book and sat down to read it. The mother said she 
was in shock! 

Another 20 year old sun with all the traits of dyslexia, 
(very bright electronically but never could read) read the word 
"earthquake" on the cover of a boys magazine (a word he could 
not read before), sat down and read the whole article. Another 
first. 

General improvement 

A teacher reports that her students were a bit unsettled 
after doing the cross-crawl the first time before a test. But 
upon checking the results, the class as a whole was noticeably 
higher than usual. 

The children in class are responding to themselves after 
they balance themselves. Memory training and cross-crawling 
have improved their retention of information. 

My daughter was very slow in Math and reading. I prac 
ticed with her the Mind/Body Balancing exercises. She finished 
the 2nd grade with 95% in these subjects. 

One mother simply stated that her daughter was getting 
more happy faces. 

Frankie's mother reported that in catechism class, where 
she observes him weekly from the back of the room, he has 
started raising his hand and participating more. 

Jose, 12 years old, frequently forgets to put the "e" on 
the end of his name. When muscle tested on each of the 4 
letters of his name, all of which he was making clockwise 
instead of the correct counter clock wise direction, he tested 
weak. 

Words, thoughts and touch 

After the session on how words, thoughts and touch affect 
the mind/body energy, Sharon sent her son off to school with 
hugs and good words. Her husband joined in on the hugs, which 
he doesn't usually do. Their son come home from school in an 
excellent mood having had a banner day in terms of both studies 
and relationships. 
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RESULTS FOR HYPERACTIVE CHILDREN 

I tried some of the ways of trying to calm down an over 
active child. I got positive results. I did this for 2 of my 
over active boys in class. 

One teacher had 4 very disruptive boys in her room this 
year. Since doing the cross-crawl correctly they have settled 
down, "The class goes zooming along!" and she can now get on 
with her job of teaching. 

The results have been fabulous since it has helped control 
the mischievousness of my children. 

My 8 year old improved a little in his studies. He has 
always been good in his school work. However, I discovered in 
his report card that he received "Excellents" in his work 
habits. He has never received an "E" mark, always "S"'s and 
some nUn,s. This was a first! 

My grandson is doing very good in his school work and 
behavior. He is hyper. 

A father of a hyperactive girl reported that the teacher 
told him his daughter was settling down in class. This was 
after 3 weeks of cross-crawl with correction. 

I am very happy for having been able to help my son who 
was not able to pay attention to anything for very long. Now 
he can. 
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EMOTIONAL STRESS RELEASE RESULTS 

In response to the question, What was interesting or useful? 

Bring up my body energy in times of stress. 

How to reduce stress and restore energy. 

Learning to deal with stress. 

Students 

One of my students, who puts a lot of stress on himself, 
gets successful results by using the exercises before tests. 

As a result of exercises before reading a 7 year old boy 
now sits down and does his reading workbook pages. Where as 
before, he would scream and almost cry because he didn't want 
to do his workbook. 

My 7 year old daughter became hysterical because she 
couldn't do her homework. I had her do the energy balancing 
exercises and she did her work well, fast and happily. 

One "right brained" teacher had a "right brained" child 
last year, who did well in class. This year the child has a 
"left brained" teacher, is doing poorly and has lots of stress. 
Could the switch in brain dominance of teachers be causing it? 
she theorized. 

My son, 12 years old, was very nervous about going to 
sleep. He used the emotional stress release and little by 
little it has disappeared. 

Adults 

This comment is very common from adul ts: Hhen I am tired 
and nervous the emotional stress release helps me a lot. I 
feel relaxed and with new energy. 

A volunteer in the class had a fear of speaking up in a 
group or in front of a group although she had many good ideas. 
A year after the class she is now Community Representative at 
her child's elementary school, active at several levels of the 
district, as well as, at the Jr. High and Sr. High where her 
other children go. 

I have always found freeway driving a very stressful 
experience. However, with the emotional stress release tech 
nique I have diminished the stressfulness. I feel more relaxed 
and in control. 
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It works well in arguments, allowing one the choice of not 
overreacting (causing the other person to react even more) but 
being able to see the overall situation. 

Pre-schoolers 

I have had several parents who have used the emotional 
stress release with pre-school children. One 2 year old awoke 
crying with a nightmare. Using this technique he was peace 
fully sleeping in 2 minutes, 

Another awoke crying for his pacifier. Not wishing to get 
out of bed, she tried the motional stress release and he slept 
all night without it for the first time. 

One class participant works at a nursery school. A brand 
new 4 year old, whose mother had left, was crying hysterically. 
None of the usual diversionary tactics helped. She used the 
simple emotional stress release, which stopped the crying long 
enough for the teacher to find out that her favorite things 
were dresses. The child then went on to describe her favorite 
dress and was fine from that point on. 

RESULTS WITH THE HANDICAPPED 

A teacher of a child with a speech impediment reports he 
is doing better both socially and academically. 

I have used it with my daughters and they have enjoyed it, 
especially my 11 year old who has emotional problems. I have 
noticed that it is helping her a lot. 

I look forward to the day when this page is full. I have not 
yet had the opportunity to work with teachers, aids, volunteers 
and/or parents in Special Education. - JL 
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BODY ENERGY RESULTS 

In response to the question, What wns interesting or useful? 

We can teach our children to control the energy of their 
bodies in a very simple way. 

The effect of food and color on the body energy. 

The energy that the exercises give a person. 

Students 

One mother reports that afteL cross-crawling everyday with 
correction her non-athletic son ran his first 10 kilometer 
race. 

A high school senior's favorite sport is weight lifting, 
he is in the 300 lb. category. After doing lazy eights he 
pressed 10 lbs. more than usual and increased his "reps". 

During PE a girl was tired after running around a track 
once. The teacher asked her to use a balancing technique and 
the girl went around 3 more times and was energized instead of 
pooped! 

My 9 year old daughter was very lazy to get up in the 
morning and get dressed. But no more. She now gets up 
rapidly, in a good humor, and is doing better in school. 

My children had more en8rgy and they felt better. 

Adults 

"Speaking for myself", says a school librarian, "I do 
cross-crawl every morning before getting started on my regular 
routine. I think it gives me a good start for the day!" 

My husband practices the exercises after work and it helps 
him reduce his tiredness. 

A lady in her mid-fifties, who was weak on all muscle 
tests and had a shuffling walk, became strong on everything and 
actually changed her gait after 3 weeks of cross-crawl with 
correction. She looked better, was showing what she had 
learned to all of her extended family and was getting positive 
"strokes" back from them because of her new knowledge. 
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My family, as a result of my seeking/growth, is becoming 
aware of their responsibility for health and "hoi-ness". 

Yours truly, being homolateral, found it very exhausting 
to jog around a quarter mile track once. After doing cross 
crawl with correction I jogged around 6 times (1~ miles), much 
to the amazement of my family, and was barely tired. - JL 

BALANCING THE MIND/BODY ENERGY 
FOR 

READING WRITING LEARNING 

OBJECTIVES: 

Upon completion of this course a teacher, parent, volun 
teer, or aid will be able to: 

1. test the flow of energy or blockage of that flow in a 
family member, friend or student; 

2. teach the use of brain balancing techniques and 
exercises to coordinate right-left hemisphere balance 
and improve mental ability; 

3. understand posture and its affect on reading, writing 
and learning; 

4. release emotional stress; 

5. know how to use muscle tests to identify low energy 
foods - sugar, for instance, and how it can affect 
concentration; 

6. show a family member, friend or student how to 
increase general health and energy by releasing the 
blocked energy; which, of course, affects mental 
ability. 

The content of this class is based on the books and training 
workshops of: 

John F. Thie, D.C., Touch for Health 

Paul E. Dennison, Ph.D., Switching On - The Holistic 
Answer to Dyslexia 

In-service teacher: Joy Lindsey 213/996-3299 
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BALANCING THE MIND/BODY ENERGY 
FOR 

READING WRITING LEARNING 
Content list: 

registration and introductions 

housekeeping and guidelines 

explanation of Touch for Health and Edu-Kinesthetics, on 
which this class is based 

demonstration of energy flow 

how to muscle test 

muscle testing in pairs 

concert of 4 muscle tests (right brain reinforcement) 

energy tests - color, music, food, natural vs. plastic, 
words, thoughts, circles of energy 

dyslexia - facts and symptoms 

cross-crawl vs. homolateral crawl 

case histories 

self contracts - to use course content 

emotional stress release 

balancing techniques - 12 

testing for hemisphere balance 

how to check for lateral dominance - eye, brain, hand 

traits of right and left brain 

testing for best posture for writing, reading and learning 

right field, midline left field - relation to reading, 
writing and learning 

reinforcement all along the way 

count down review - simplified steps to take when working 

with a child (or anyone) 
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The content of this class is based on the books and training 
workshops of: 

John F. Thie, D.C. Touch for Health 
Paul E. Dennison, Ph.D., Switching On - The Holistic 
Answer to Dyslexia 

In-service teacher: Joy Lindsey 213/996-3299 
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